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Introduction
Jeroen Flamman,
The History of Experimental Archaeology in German Speaking Countries: a bird’s-eye view
Experimental archaeology in the German-speaking countries has a long history. It can be classified in
the history of the building of reconstructions and archaeological open-air museums and the
performance of experiments. The first reconstructions and experiments date already from the 19th
century. Very less are added during the first half of the 20th century. In the 1970’s the attention is
focussed on the scientific and technological research within archaeology. As a result of this also
experimental archaeology gets more attention. Several archaeologists consider experimental
archaeology as a valuable supplement on the existing research methods. Beside the scientific
research there is also more attention to the public presentation of archaeological results, where also
experimental archaeology plays an important and new role.
From 1980s an ‘explosion’ of archaeological reconstructions arises and even complete open-air
museums dedicated to the reconstructed past are founded. This development continues in the
following years. Particularly in Germany the more and more reconstructions are built as a result of
local excavations. These initiatives originate from local findings but also continue in their local nature.
The scientific side of the experimental archaeology in both studies and also to universities stays
behind during the last years in comparison with the public developments. At the end of the 1980s the
“Landesmuseum für Natur und Mensch” in Oldenburg (Germany) organised a large exhibition
concerning the “Experimental Archaeology in Germany”. This exhibition travelled around over 15 years
in Germany and her surrounding countries and reached over 500,000 visitors. In combination with this
exhibition arose the annual congress of a working group concerning experimental archaeology. Both
the individual experimental archaeologists and the colleagues of archaeological open-air museums
joined their knowledge during these conferences and in annual publications. Since 2002 the German
initiative has been internationalised to a European association: EXAR Association for the
advancement of archaeology by experiment.
During the presentation an overview is given of the development of the experimental archaeology and
the building of archaeological reconstructions and archaeological open-air museums in the Germanspeaking countries (Germany-Switzerland-Austria). It will demonstrate the unequal development of
archaeological open-air museums versus experimental archaeology as a research method.
Jeroen Flamman, board member EXAR, Baarn, Netherlands, flamman (at) casema.nl

Experiments, Attempts and Reconstructing Archaeology
Wolfgang Lobisser
Experimental archaeological questions concerning the rebuilding of an early Neolithic house
model using remakes of early Neolithic tools made of stone, bone and wood in the museum for
prehistory in Asparn an der Zaya in Lower Austria
In 2012 the working group for experimental archaeology of VIAS - Vienna Institute for Archaeological
Science – which is an interdisciplinary department of the University of Vienna was invited to rebuild a
new early Neolithic house model in the museum for prehistory in Asparn an der Zaya in Lower Austria.
The practical works on site were carried out in 2012 and 2013 following archaeological data from
Schwechat near Vienna. The ground plan was well preserved and showed a length of 28,5 m and a
width of 5,8 m. In some post holes rests of vertical construction elements were still recognized and
prove that round logs have been used to erect this building more than 7000 years ago. Preparing the
practical reconstruction works we did a lot of theoretical research concerning early Neolithic wood
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working. From Neolithic settlements and graves grinded stone blades as well as bone implements
have been recorded that might have been used to shape wood in all probability. Known rests of
construction woods of this age stem without exception from well findings and show us an extraordinary
high level of wood technology. On the basis of available archaeological data we created a house
model with ground posts, purlins, rafters and lath woods that was arguable concerning the positions of
the dug posts. Building up the house model we were able to carry out some practical archaeological
experiments using remakes of early Neolithic tools made of stone, bone and wood. We suppose that
we also found a kind of a destined module measurement that was used in Neolithic times. Using this
measurement we managed to create the ground plan of the house on the ground of the building site
corresponding to archaeological data.
Literature:
W. F. A. Lobisser, Der Neubau des Langhausmodells nach einem linearbandkeramischen Befund aus
Schwechat. Archäologische Forschungen in Niederösterreich 11, 2013, 146-167.
P. J. R. Modderman, H. T. Waterbolk, Die Großbauten der Bandkeramik. Palaeohistoria 6/7, 1958/59, 163-171.
J. Schwarzäugl, Ein linearbandkeramischer Großbau in Schwechat, Flur Unteres Feld. Fundberichte aus
Österreich 44, 2006, 117-142.
Mag. Wolfgang Lobisser, VIAS – Vienna Institute for Archaeological Science, Archäologiezentrum Universität
Wien, wolfgang.lobisser (at) univie.ac.at

Bente Philippsen
Sherds in slices: X-ray and neutron tomography of experimental and archaeological pottery
Ceramic sherds contain valuable information about chronology, nutrition and cuisine of prehistoric
cultures, and can be used to reconstruct life and economy of our ancestors. Scientific methods can
obtain many of this information from the pottery. Radiocarbon dating can determine the time of
production or use of the pottery.
Often, archaeological sherds have to be crushed to obtain material for radiocarbon dating and other
analyses. This is the case when dating organic temper, or analysing the lipids which the clay absorbed
during food preparation. The desired sample material may often not be present in the sherd in
sufficient amounts, though. In those cases, the sherd was crushed in vain.
The aim of our study is therefore to determine the presence of datable material, fat, etc., in a sherd
without destroying it. X-rays can only show the mineral parts of the sherd. Neutrons, however, can
show organic compounds, while the rest of the sherd is "invisible" for the neutrons. During a
tomography, the object is being analysed "slice by slice". Finally, 3D-illustrations can be rendered. In
this talk, I will present a pilot study, which explores the potential of neutron tomography on ceramic
sherds. Reference material was obtained from experiments on pottery production and use, which I
have presented at earlier EXAR conferences.
Literature:
E. H. Lehmann, P Vontobel, L Wiezel, Properties of the radiography facility NEUTRA at SINQ and its potential for
use as European reference facility. Nondestr. Test Eval. 16, 191-202, 2001, doi:10.1080/10589750108953075.
Bente Philippsen, Højbjerg, Dänemark, bphilipp (at) phys.au.dk

Anja Probst
“Knochenjob” – use-wear analysis of bone tools from the Late Neolithic
Generally bone-, antler- and tooth tools are analyzed only typologically. Using such type of methods
they are named like “chisel”, “awl” and “scraper”. These names are only given due to the shape of the
artifacts without taking real or intended functions of the tool into account. Experimental archaeological
analysis have shown that there are clear signs in the use-wears of bone tools potentially providing
evidence of prospective use of the bone tool and of processed materials. The aim of my dissertation is
to fill that missing link between the conventional method of descriptive typology and the experimental
archaeological analysis. Therefore the results of the comparison between the use-wear of replicated
and used bone tools and the use-wears on the bone artifacts are systematically evaluated and
compared, aiming for a more objective classification of the artifacts and their function. Via such
analyses the current predominately descriptive typology of the bone tools will be optimized to a more
objective technological-morphological classification. Previous comparisons between the use-wear of
the reproduced bone tools from wood, leather, pottery and bark and the use-wear of the artifacts have
shown that it is possible to specify the use-wears of an artifact and along with that the function of it.
Although it may be bound to specific conditions like preservation and polish of the artifact. Furthermore
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the experiments indicate that the detailed evaluation of the use-wear clearly depends on the handling
of the tool. Incidentally the experiments yield new interpretations concerning gathering activities and
the workmanship of the raw materials, which is either needed for the bone tool itself (e. g. binders) or
the production of other everyday life objects (e. g. baskets, strings, etc.). The combination of applied
natural science and humanities opens new possibilities for a successful functional analysis of bone-,
antler- and tooth artifacts. Through that it is incidental to new interpretation opportunities of the living of
the people, the evolution of craftsmanship and the craftsmanship in general.
Literature:
D.V. Campana, Natufian and Protoneolithic Bone Tools. The Manufacture and Use of Bone Implements in the
Zagros and the Levant. BAR International Series 494. Oxford 1989.
F. D’Errico, Possible bone threshing tools from the Neolithic levels of the Grotta di Piccioni (Abruzzo, Italy).
Journal of Archaeological Science 22, 1995, 537-549.
S. Jacomet, U. Leuzinger, J. Schibler, Die jungsteinzeitliche Seeufersiedlung Arbon-Bleiche 3. Frauenfeld 2005.
A. Legrand-Pineau, I. Sidéra, Ancient and Modern Bone Artefacts from America to Russia. Cultural, technological
and functional signature. BAR International Series 2136. Oxford 2010.
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, ”Prehistoric Technology” 40 years later: functional studies and the Russian
legacy. Verona 20.-23. April 2005. Verona 2005.
A. Probst, Die Knochen-, Geweih- und Zahnartefakte aus der jungneolithischen Feuchtbo-densiedlung von ReuteSchorrenried, Kreis Ravensburg. Unveröffentlichte Magisterarbeit Universität Freiburg 2010.
J. Schibler, Osteologische Untersuchungen der cortaillod-zeitlichen Knochenartefakte. Die neolithischen
Ufersiedlungen von Twann 8. Bern 1980.
J. Schibler, Typologische Untersuchungen der cortaillod-zeitlichen Knochenartefakte. Die neolithischen
Ufersiedlungen von Twann 8. Bern 1981.
S.A. Semenov, Prehistoric Technology. London 1957.
Anja Probst, Universität Freiburg, Deutschland, a-probst (at) t-online.de

Stoyan Bonev, Tsvetanka Boneva
3D Reconstruction and Digital Visualization of the South of the Royal Palace in Great Preslav
th
The report presents the film “10 century. The South of the Royal Palace in Great Preslav”. It consists
th
of two parts “10 century. The Royal Palace in Great Prelsav. The Square with the Pinnacle” and “The
Ruler’s Lodgings”. 3D and virtual reconstructions of an architectural ensemble – part of the Preslav
Royal Court unearthed during archaeological researches are used in the film. 3D documentaries have
already gained popularity around the world and are well received by both scholars and the public at
large.
One of the distinguished tourist destinations in Bulgaria is Great Preslav – capital of the mediaeval
th
th
Bulgarian state and a significant cultural center of the European Southeast in 9 -10 centuries, too.
The first part of the film is created with the financial support of America for Bulgaria Foundation and
the second with the funding of Bulgarian National Science Fund at the Ministry of Education, Youth
and Science. A team of almost 20 members worked on the film, including computer specialists,
professional actors, translators in the four main European languages English, German, French and
Russian, and Trima Sound Recording Studio.
In the first part of the 3D film are shown a segment of the Great Palace, the square with the water
pinnacle and the adjacent buildings – an important structural element of the town-planning of the
th
Ruler’s residence in the 10 century.
In the second part the accent is the southwestern part of the Royal Palace in Great Preslav, where the
personal residence and the office of the Preslav ruler’s dynasty are situated.
The work on the virtual reconstruction was done by Virtual Archaeology club at the Mathematical
School, Shumen. Due to the efforts of its members it is now clear how the south of the Royal Palace in
Great Preslav looked like.
Literature:
Virtual Reality in Archaeology. BAR International Series S 843. Oxford 1998.
Yordanka Kandulkova – 3.1. Informacionni tehnologii v. Pamyatniki 2004: Pamyatniki arhitekturai. Inzhenernie
obsledovania, Rossiyskiy komitet ICOMOS. Moskva: KREAL, 2004. Tonkov b.g.
St. Bonev, Tsarskiat dvorets vav Veliki Preslav. Ploshdatat s fialata (ІХ –ХІV v.). V. Tarnovo 1998.
Т. Yavasheva, Kak istooriata ozhivyava.- Ikonomika, br.12, Sofia 2012, 58-59.
Stoyan Bonev, Regional Museum of History Shumen, Shumen, Bulgaria, stoyan_boney (at) yahoo.de
Tsvetanka Boneva, Regional Museum of History Shumen, Shumen, Bulgaria, tsvete_56 (at) abv.bg
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Michael Konrad
Reconstruction of a work environment – new insights in casting series of the late Bronze Age
During the work on a late Bronze Age casting shop appeared several questions about the assembling
or the amount of place used for the oven inside the shop. As well it was an interesting question about
the use of space and the possible arrangement of tools for the different steps during the casting
process in such a little room. To gain some knowledge to this matter I made a small serial production
for casting in lost wax forms.
The almost 50 casts were divided into smaller bunches for detailed questions on different possibilities
for building up a form or use of different sorts of clay.
With this work I could reassure some results of the experiments from other people/groups as well as
define the most interesting measurable parameters for my casting experiment. During my presentation
I would give a preliminary-report on these matters. The metallurgical analysis can´t be made in time
for the presentation, so they will be presented later.
The reconstruction of the oven is mostly based on findings around Salzburg (see M. Hell). The aim
was to reconstruct a shop for very different types of use in the matter of bronze casting and forging, as
well as for some work on smelting the ore. I couldn`t make my experiment with the original
reconstruction because it was done before the final building to present the results in the reconstruction
build for the museum.
I think with this casting series are given some interesting answers to the matter of organizing the late
Bronze age casting.
Literature:
B. R. Armbruster, Goldschmiedekunst und Bronzetechnik – Studien zum Metallhandwerk der Atlantischen
Bronzezeit auf der Iberischen Halbinsel. Monographies instrumentum 15. Montagnac 2000.
B. R. Armbruster, Funktionale Analogien als Quellen für die Experimentelle Archäologie – Metalltechniken und
Werkstätten aus Westafrika. Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa, Sonderband 1. Oldenburg 2005, 197-213.
E. Giese, K. Schwämmle, F. Trommer, Bronzeguss – Eine Versuchsreihe zur Technik des prähistorischen
Bronzegusses unter dem besonderen Aspekt des Formenmaterials. Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa, Bilanz
2002, 79-93.
M. Hell., Die Ansiedlung der Bronzezeit auf dem Falkenstein bei Krimml in Salzburg. Mitteilungen der
Gesellschaft für Salzburger Landeskunde 103, 1963, 3-23.
M. Hell, Eine Niederlassung der Urnenfelderzeit in Schwarzach im salzburgischen Pongau. Archaeologia
Austriaca 36, 1964, 62-82.
M. Hell, Wohnstellen der Bronzezeit in Salzburg-Stadt (Salzburg-Gnigl und Salzburg-Parsch). Archaeologia
Austriaca 46, 1969, 5-18.
E. Lauermann, E. Rammer, Die urnenfelderzeitlichen Metallhortfunde Niederösterreichs. In: E. Lauermann, P.
Trebsche (Hrsg.), Beiträge zum Tag der Niederösterreichischen Landesarchäologie 2013, 47-54.
L. Sperber, Zum Grab eines spätbronzezeitlichen Metallhandwerkers von Lachen-Speyerdorf, Stadt Neustadt a.
d. Weinstraße. Archäologisches Korrespondenzblatt 30, 2000, 383-402.
T. Weidmann, Bronzegussformen des unteren Zürichseebeckens. Helvetia archaeologica 12, 1981, 218-230.
E. J. Zimmermann, N. Künzler Wagner, U. Kunnert, Zurück zur Gussform! Zum Einfluss des Gussformmaterials
auf die Mikrostruktur eines gegossenen Bronzeobjektes. Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa, Bilanz 2002, 7993.
Michael Konrad, Universität Wien, Österreich, michaelkonrad0 (at) gmail.com

Stoychev Ruslan, Petia Penkova, Margarita Grozeva
Practical Challenges of smelting Gold from the Thracian Mine at Ada Tepe, Southeast Bulgaria:
Preliminary research and experimental reconstructions
The main objective of this paper is to explain the results of an experimental smelting of gold
concentrate extracted from the ore body of the Late Bronze / Early Iron Age mine at Ada Tepe in
Southeast Bulgaria that has been excavated in recent years.
Ancient sources like Diodorus, Pliny and Agricola were used for the reconstruction of smelting
methods, tools and techniques, as well as scenes on Greek red-figure vases and Hellenistic frescoes
in Egyptian tombs.
This paper will give detailed information about all preliminary stages of the experiment starting with the
making of necessary tools and equipment: crucibles, snouts, and a thermal installation. Attention is
paid to the physics of this process. The element composition of the experimentally smelted gold has
been compared to material from a Late Bronze Age feature in one of the excavated areas at Ada
Tepe.
All results of the chemical analyses of Late Bronze Age gold, experimentally smelted gold, a biconical
gold bead, found at the Ada Tepe, etc., will be shown in comparative tables.
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Some key issues of experimental archeology will be discussed: research on and reconstruction of
ancient miners’ and metallurgists’ knowledge and technologies.
Literature:
Diodorus Siculus. The Library of History. Transl. C. H. Oldfather. The Loeb Classical Library, London 1946.
Pliny, Natural History, vol. IX, Books XXXIII-XXXV. Transl. H. Rachman. The Loeb Classical Library, London
1961.
J. Bayley. Archaeological Evidence for Parting. In: E. Pernicka, G. A. Wagner (eds.) Archaeometry '90. Basel,
Boston 1990, 19-28.
J. G. Hawthorne, C. S. Smith. On divers arts: the foremost medieval treatise on painting, glassmaking, and
metalwork. New York 1979.
S. La Niece. Depletion Gilding from Third Millennium BC Ur. Iraq 57, 1995, 41-47.
J. H. F. Notton. Ancient Egyptian gold refining. Gold Bulletin, June 1974, Volume 7, Issue 2, 50-56.
H. Popov, A. Jockenhövel. At the Northern Borders of the Mycenaean World: Thracian Gold Mining from the Late
Bronze and the Early Iron Age at Ada Tepe in the Eastern Rhodopes. Anodos. Studies of the Ancient World, vol.
10, 2011.
W. S. Rapson, Mining, Extraction and Refining of Gold. Interdisciplinary Science Reviews 17 (3) 1992, 203-212.
A. Ramage, P. Craddock, King Croesus' Gold: Excavations at Sardis and the History of Gold Refining.
Archaeological Exploration of Sardis 11. Cambridge, 2000.
T. Rehren. Crucibles as Reaction Vessels in Ancient Metallurgy. In: P. T. Craddock, J. Lang (eds.), Mining and
Metal Production through the Ages. London 2003, 207-215.
J. C. Yannopoulos, The extractive metallurgy of gold. New York 1991, 242-243.
Stoychev Ruslan, Institute of Art Studies, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Sofia, Bulgaria, ruslan.stoychev (at)
gmail.com
Petia Penkova, National Institute of Archaeology and Museum, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Sofia, Bulgaria
Margarita Grozeva, Institute of Solid State Physics, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Sofia, Bulgaria

Hristo Popov, Zdravko Tsintsov, Plamen Georgiev
The use of firesetting for ore extraction from gold-bearing quartz veins in the Late Bronze Age
mine at Ada Tepe, South Bulgaria
Khan Krum gold deposit (epithermal to low-sulfide (adularia-sericite) type gold deposit) is located on
Ada Tepe hill near present-day Krumovgrad in the Eastern Rhodope Mountains, South Bulgaria. In the
last few years, after a mining concession was granted to the international concern Dundee Precious
Metals, large-scale rescue archaeological investigations were undertaken at Ada Tepe. It was
nd
established that the deposit was mined in the second half of the 2 millennium BC and that in the
same time parts of the hill were inhabited.
Along with field work in 2011 and 2012, the archaeological team organized an experimental sideline of
the research project that was carried out in several successive stages. The main tasks were to obtain
more information about the different technological stages and to verify the large amount of data that
was accumulated in the course of the conventional archaeological work and the interdisciplinary
studies. The goal was to create a plausible reconstruction of the chaîne opératoire of the prehistoric
gold mining at Ada Tepe.
One of the major problems that were examined in the course of the archaeological experiment was the
use of fire for working the gold-bearing quartz veins. During excavations, it was established that much
of rock debris in the numerous ancient waste dumps are of altered colour. The sedimentary rock
assemblage (breccia, breccia-conglomerates, and sandstones) in the upper part of Ada Tepe is
normally light yellow or yellowish-brown. The rock debris in the waste dumps was often of darker, red
or reddish-brown colour. The latter cannot be related to weathering processes.
In the autumn of 2011, for the purposes of the archaeological experiment, ore was extracted from a
preselected rich gold-bearing quartz vein. The field work was organized in several stages: 1. Exposing
the vein by means of replicas of ancient wooden and stone tools; 2. Sustained heating of the vein by
fire at a temperature of over 500°C; 3. Cooling; 4. Extraction; 5. Selecting rich ore material for the
successive technological stages.
After the firesetting, the changes in the state of the sedimentary rock were observed. The samples
were compared to materials from actual Late Bronze Age waste dumps. Important information was
obtained regarding the changes in the sedimentary rocks during the mining. During the oxidation2+
reduction processes, the iron components in the sediments alter. The Fe -Phases (limonite) convert
3+
to Fe -form.
The phase transformation in the rock waste at Ada Tepe is directly related to ancient human activities
there. The attested colour alterations provide important indications about the use of fire for ore
extraction.
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Some interdisciplinary methods were also applied for further elucidation of the changes that occur in
the sedimentary rocks in result of high temperatures. Thermochemical methods were of particular
importance for this part of the study. Important regularities were established by means of DTA-TGanalyses (Differentialthermale Analysen) for the correlation of the actual rock waste with the obtained
during the experiment.
Literature:
G. Agricola, De Re Metallica. Libri XII. Zwölf Bücher vom Berg- und Hüttenwesen. Bearbeitet von C. Schiffner.
Berlin 1928.
C. Domergue, Les mines antiques. La production des métaux aux époques grécque et romaine. Paris 2008.
J. W. Humphrey, J. P. Oleson, A. N. Sherwood, Greek and Roman Technology: a Sourcebook. Abingdon 1998.
R. Klemm, D. Klemm, Gold and Gold Mining in Ancient Egypt and Nubia. Geoarchaeology of the Ancient Gold
Mining Sites in the Egyptian and Sudanese Eastern Deserts. Berlin 2013.
W. O`Brien, Mount Gabriel. Bronze Age Mining in Ireland. Galway 1994.
B. Ottaway, Prähistorische Archäometallurgie. Espelkamp 1994.
B. Ottaway, Experimental Archaeometallurgy. In: T. Stöllner, G. Körlin, G. Steffens, J. Cierny (eds.), Man and
Mining – Mensch und Bergbau. Studies in honour of Gerd Weisgerber on occasion of his 65th birthday, Der
Anschnitt, Beiheft 16, Bochum 2003, 341-348.
H. Popov, A. Jockenhövel, At the Northern Borders of the Mycenaean World: Thracian Gold Mining from the Late
Bronze and the Early Iron Age at Ada Tepe in the Eastern Rhodopes. In: ANODOS, Studies of the Ancient World,
10, 2010, Trnava 2011, 265-281.
H. Popov, A. Jockenhövel, Ch. Groer, Ada Tepe (Ost-Rhodopen, Bulgarien): Spätbronzezeitlicher–
ältereisenzeitlicher Goldbergbau. In: Anatolian Metal V, Der Anschnitt, Beiheft 24, Bochum 2011, 111-126.
T. Stöllner, I. Gambaschidze, A. Hauptmann, The Earliest Gold Mining of the Ancient World? In: Ü. Yalçin, H.
Özbal, A. G. Paşamehmetoğlu (eds.). Ancient Mining in Turkey and the Eastern Mediterranean. Ankara 2008,
271-288.
Doz. Dr. Hristo Popov, Nationales archäologisches Institut mit Museum, Bulgarische Akademie der
Wissenschaften, Sofia, Bulgarien, popovhristo (at) yahoo.co.uk
Doz. Dr. Zdravko Tsintov, Institut für Mineralogie und Kristallographie, Bulgarische Akademie der
Wissenschaften, Sofia, Bulgarien
Plamen Georgiev, Nationales archäologisches Institut mit Museum, Bulgarische Akademie der Wissenschaften,
Sofia, Bulgarien

Georg Rösel
Cooking with Hallstatt pottery
As part of the project ”Prunkwagen und Hirsebrei” it was possible to perform long-term tests in ceramic
cooking pots. For the third time two weeks each food was cooked in ceramic replicas from the Iron
Age cemetery Mitterkirchen/Austria for a 11-member group at a fireplace. These cooking experiments
were conducted in the summers of 2011, 2012 and 2013. Stews and soups with legumes, grains and
vegetables were cooked. The presentation comprises the handling of the pots, the entire workflow and
duration of the preparation up to the washing and the occurring use and wear marks on the replicas.
Literature:
F. E. Barth, Bohnengeschichten. Beiträge zur Hauptnahrung Hallstätter Bergleute. Bad Ischl 1992.
N. Boenke, Ernährung in der Eisenzeit – ein Blick über den Tellerrand. In: R. Karl, J. Leskovar (Hrsg.),
Interpretierte Eisenzeiten. Fallstudien, Methoden, Theorie. Tagungsberichte der 1. Linzer Gespräche zur
interpretativen Eisenzeitarchäologie. Studien zur Kultur-geschichte von Oberösterreich. Folge 19. Linz 2005.
J. Leskovar, Drei Wagengräber im hallstattzeitlichen Gräberfeld von Mitterkirchen. Unveröffentlichte Diplomarbeit
an der Universität Wien 1998.
A. Werner, Keltische Kochbarkeiten. Stuttgart 2011.
J. Wood, Prehistoric Cooking. Gloucestershire 2011.
www.prunkwagenundhirsebrei.blogspot.co.at
Franz Georg Rösel, Altlengbach, Österreich, georg (at) roesel.at

Helga Rösel-Mautendorfer
Possibilities in the reconstruction of Iron Age woman dress using two or three fibulas
The basis for reconstructions of prehistoric garments are finds of clothes, the position of the jewelry
(like pins, fibulas, belt plates and buckles) in graves, pictures of clothed people, and, if available,
written sources. For the Iron Age female dress often a peplos, a tube dress fixed with fibulas on the
shoulders, is reconstructed, based on the find of Huldremose (a tubular textile object) and the
occurrence of paired brooches at the shoulders. On Iron Age figures, however, there are no concrete
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representations of this type of clothing and the ancient authors just describe trousers, shirts, jacket-like
robes and cloaks and give information about the fabric designs. The use of fibulas in conjunction with
other types of clothing or headgear has rarely been discussed. Also in the presence of three fibulas in
a zone from the shoulders to the chest often the peplos is the assumed type of clothing. In this
presentation alternative garments for the Iron Age will be discussed, which can be fixed by two or
three brooches on the body.
Helga Rösel-Mautendorfer, Altlengbach, Österreich, helgo (at) roesel.at

Thomas Flügen, Thomas Lessig-Weller
The archer‘s equipment of the Celtic prince of the Glauberg: a new interpretation
Based on a new examination of the components interpreted as archer’s equipment in the burial of the
prince of the Glauberg recovered in 1994 a new option of interpretation is introduced. Against a former
interpretation as model or a child‘s bow the decorated wooden object nearby the quiver could be well
taken as a functional hunting weapon. After introducing and interpreting the features in a new manner,
the way of reconstruction using indicators is presented. The new cultural and historical evaluation of
the archer’s equipment reveals a significant influence by ancient world, as seen in a lot of examples
dated to early Latène-period.
Literature:
V. Alles (Hrsg.), Reflexbogen. Geschichte und Herstellung. Ludwigshafen 2009.
H. Baitinger, B. Pinsker (Red.), Das Rätsel der Kelten vom Glauberg. Glaube – Mythos – Wirklichkeit. Stuttgart
2002.
R. Barth, W. Hein, Der „Bogen“ des Keltenfürsten. Traditionell Bogenschießen 28, 2003, 14-15.
H. Eckhardt, Pfeil und Bogen. Eine archäologisch-technologische Untersuchung zu urnenfelder- und
hallstattzeitlichen Befunden. Internationale Archäologie 21. Espelkamp 1996.
J. Hamm, Bows and arrows of the native Americans, a complete step-by-step guide to wooden bows, sinewbacked bows, composite bows, strings, arrows and quivers. Azle 1989.
J. Junkmanns, Pfeil und Bogen. Von der Altsteinzeit bis zum Mittelalter. Ludwigshafen 2013.
Thomas Flügen, Archäologisches Museum Frankfurt, Deutschland, thomas.fluegen (at) stadt-frankfurt.de
Thomas Lessig-Weller M.A., Keltenwelt am Glauberg, Glauburg. Deutschland, t.lessig-weller (at) keltenweltglauberg.de

Hannes Lehar
Solving problems with reconstructing ancient technology through modern techno-logy? A visit
in Carnuntum (10. November 2013)
From February to November 2011 the reconstructed thermae in Carnuntum have been heated.
Because I had examined the at that time only planed thermae for my research project about the
Roman Hypokaust Heating System, I was interested in their practical function and whether problems
with earlier constructions had been avoided this time. These are only my personal impressions.
Dr. A. Konecny showed me the site and told me about experiences when heating. I spoke with the
stokers and measured temperatures. Important were room temperatures, their distribution in the room,
the consequences of the temperature induced expansion of the Suspensura, the impermeability of the
floor and whether sooting of the flues had been avoided this time.
Due to time restraints the lecture focuses only on the expansion of the Suspensura and its
consequences: terrazzo-like material was installed, cracks with height offset as well as traces of soot,
thus leaks, were detectable. This is common with reconstructed Hypokaust Heating Systems and
arises from the expansion of the Suspensura during its warming for which (similar to roman original
findings) there is no room.
This time it was attempted – to no avail – to prevent cracks with modern methods. These methods are
not verifiable for the roman times, the necessary materials didn’t exist then.
Guide were obviously the stipulations of ÖNORM B 2242 about the execution of heated floor screeds
of modern floor heating. However modern floor heating and Roman Hypokaust Heating Systems are
completely different.
It was well intentioned but, as shown in the lecture, did not have the desired success. Even if it had
worked in this individual case, it would not have general validity because the Romans did not know
this technics. How they did actually handle this problem is unexplained to this day.
Literature:
Archäologischer Park Carnuntum 2011, Hypokaustum Heizanleitung (unveröffentlicht).
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H. Lehar, Die römische Hypokaustheizung – Berechnungen und Überlegungen zu Leistung, Aufbau und Funktion.
2011.
Österreichisches Normungsinstitut (Hrsg.), ÖNORM B 2242, Herstellung von Fußboden-heizungen, Teile 1-4,
1998.
Mag. Dr. Hannes Lehar, Universität Innsbruck, Institut für Archäologien, Österreich, hannes.lehar (at) aon.at

Saturday, October 5th 2013
Experiments, Attempts and Reconstructive Archaeology
Rüdiger Schwarz
Roman brick production at the Saalburg tested in the field
The archaeological evidence at the Saalburg Roman Fort clearly indicates brick production carried out
by the military unit deployed here, the second Raetian cohort. In addition to different types of the unit´s
brick stamps even a brick kiln near the fort is known, which was discovered during road construction
work and excavated in 1908.
Based on the sparse documentation of this early excavation and comparable archaeological features
from other places a brick kiln with a wooden roof was (re)constructed in spring 2012 and erected in the
archaeological park adjacent to the original find spot. On several occasions during the summer clay
was prepared and bricks produced together with the museum visitors. On a weekend in autumn the
burning of the bricks took place as a public event with many visitors present and involved in the work.
So the whole process of Roman brick production was made come alive within one year.
The arrangement was primarily meant as an educational project using the methods of archaeological
reconstruction and ancient production methods. This approach offers specific opportunities but does
necessarily have certain limitations and requires a number of compromises.
Literature:
U. Brandl, E. Federhofer, Ton + Technik – Römische Ziegel. Stuttgart 2010.
E. Federhofer, Der Ziegelbrennofen von Essenbach. Passauer Universitätsschriften zur Archäologie 11.
Rahden/Westf. 2007.
L. Jacobi, Saalburg. Homburg vor der Höhe 1897. Saalburg-Jahrbuch 6, 1927.
Rüdiger Schwarz, Römerkastell Saalburg Archäologischer Park, Bad Homburg, Deutschland, schwarz.r (at)
saalburgmuseum.de

Alexandra und Tobias Schubert
Functional thoughts on women’s clothing in the Merovingian period
Though not laid out as a classical experiment, this lecture will deal with the reconstruction of women’s
clothes in the Merovingian period focusing on practical aspects. More recent research is showing
clearly, that brooches are not only a decorative functional accessory. Keeping in mind clothes have to
be suitable for everyday use existing reconstructions should be refined.
Literature:
A. Bartel, R. Knöchlein, Zu einem Frauengrab des sechsten Jahrhunderts aus Waging am See, Lkr. Traunstein,
Oberbayern. Germania 71, 1993, 419-439.
K. Fuchs (Hrsg.), Die Alamannen. Ausstellungskatalog. Stuttgart 1998.
E. Wamers, P. Périn (Hrsg.), Königinnen der Merowinger. Adelsgräber aus den Kirchen von Köln, Saint-Denis,
Chelles und Frankfurt am Main. Ausstellungskatalog. Regensburg 2012.
Alexandra und Tobias Schubert, Köln, Deutschland, alex.richt (at) gmx.de und Tschubert (at) gmx.de

Hans Reschreiter, Felix Köstelbauer, Gerald Raab, Christian Seisenbacher, Christoper Vadeanu
Ventilation, Winding and Lighting- Investigating the Prehistoric Hallstatt Saltmines with
Experimental Archaeology
Already at the first targeted excavation in the salt mine of Hallstatt in 1846, the excellent preservation
of found objects from prehistoric organic material fell on. Investigations of the Prehistoric Department
of the Natural History Museum since 1960 brought hundreds of pimples stems, some shoes, caps and
carrying bags and hundreds of textile fragments, cords and ropes of bast, wood vessels and light
chips, human excrement, broken pimple tips, unusual pig bones ensembles and much more to light.
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The majority of the finds and findings from the Hallstatt Salt Mine have survived the millennia, only in
this environment. Many finds have no comparison to other excavations and consequently difficult to
make models about functionality and use thereof.
To overcome this unsatisfactory situation, Fritz Eckart Barth elected already in the 60s, the method of
experimental archeology. The first degradation experiments were done by copies of mining tools
followed by patterns for shoes, goats bag replicas and the reconstruction of the diet of Hallstatt miners
as well as studies on Bronze Age ham production. The bandwidth of the trials was constantly
expanding and will be held today by the presence of two workshops in the excavation quarters of
Hallstatt appropriate conditions. In addition, the replica tools are also used in the context of public
events.
Ventilation: One of the most important questions from the research in Hallstatt is how to get fresh air
into the mine. This so called ventilation could not be answered till now, especially because of the
unknown knowledge of the dimension of the shafts and the mine galleries. With a model of the Bronze
Age mine, should give more precise answer to this question.
Winding and Conveying: We don’t know much about the process of the transport in the huge shafts of
the Bronze Age mines. The finding of a 4 cm thick rope of lime bast in the Christian von Tuschwerk,
with a break strength in excess of one tonne is the only proof for transportation. Because of the winch
of the Bronze age copper mine from Mitterberg, Salzburg, there’s a possibility that this technology is
also known in Hallstatt. With experiments with a reconstructed winch we gained first experiences.
Typology and quantification of burning traces of tapers from the Bronze Age and Hallstatt Period:
Since the Neolithic, tapers were most likely used for lightning methods. Tapers are thin wooden strips
made out of pine. Although in Hallstatt, inside the so called Heidengebirge, the garbage of the
prehistoric miners, we mainly find tapers made out of hardly inflammable fir wood. In addition these
tapers are always found in single pieces and never connected to each other. One method to answer
the questions in regards of the proper usage of these tapers is to look at the burning traces.
Burningtests with tapers – coaling the shape: Inside fir wood there is no resign integrated, so the
burning process of tapers is not so stabil and good. But 95% of original founds are out of fir. There
were tests with gaschromatographs and also archaeological experiments. But there was nothing on
the shape of the tapers (like oil, fat, resin,…)
By coincidence I recognized, if you burn only the shapes of tapers the flame is more stable as like it is
when you do nothing with the tampers. In this talk lecture I present the first results of the experiments.
Literature:
F. E. Barth, Abbauversuche im Salzbergwerk Hallstatt. Der Anschnitt 28/1, 1976, 25-29.
B. Heinzl, E. Auer, B. Slowacki, K. Kowarik, H. Reschreiter, N. Popper, F. Breitenecker, Physical Modelling for
Hallstatt Archaeology. Simulation Notes Europe, 22/1, 2012, 25-32.
F. Köstelbauer, Leuchtspäne aus dem Hallstätter Salzbergwerk. Typologisierung und Quantifizierung der bronzeund hallstattzeitlichen Funde. Bachelorarbeit Universität Wien, 2013.
K. Kowarik, H. Reschreiter, G. Wurzer, Modeling a mine. Agentbased Modeling, Systemdynamics and
Experimental Archaeology applied to the Bronze Age Saltmines of Hallstatt. In: Mining in European History.
Special Conference of the SFB HiMAT: Historical Mining Activities in the Tyrol and Adjacent Areas: Impact on
Environment and Human Societies. Conference Guide. Conference Series. Innsbruck 2009, 44-53.
K. Kowarik, H. Reschreiter, Archäologie am Berg – Wege des Wissens in Hallstatt, Öffentlichkeitsarbeit und
Wissenschaftsvermittlung am Hallstätter Salzberg, ein Konzept der Prähistorischen Abteilung. Archäologie
Österreichs 19/1, 2008, 71-74.
K. Löcker, H. Reschreiter, Rekonstruktionsversuche zu Bastschnüren und Seilen aus dem Salzbergwerk Hallstatt.
Experimentelle Archäologie, Bilanz 1996. Archäologische Mitteilungen aus Nordwestdeutschland. Beih. 18, 1997,
125-132.
G. Raab, Beleuchtung in der Urgeschichte. Unveröffentlichtes Manuskript, 2013.
J. Reschreiter, Archäologie am Berg – Vermittlung bronzezeitlicher Lebens- und Arbeitswelt durch Experimentelle
Archäologie. In: Neues Museum. Die Österreichische Museumszeitschrift 05/4 und 06/1, Januar 2006, 96-97.
H. Reschreiter, R. Totschnig, M. Grabner, Timber! – Bäume fällen in der Bronzezeit. Archäologie Österreichs,
21/1, 2010, 32-34.
H. Schiel, Betrachtungen zu den bronzezeitlichen Leuchtspänen aus dem Bergwerk in Hallstatt. Bakkarbeit an der
Universität Wien, Institut für Ur- und Frühgeschichte, 2010.
C. Seisenbacher, Seilziehversuche im Hallstätter Salzbergwerk. Bachelorarbeit an der Universität Wien, 2013
(unveröffentlicht).
C. Vadeanu, Bewetterung in prähistorischen Bergwerken. Bachelorarbeit Universität Wien, 2012.

Johann Reschreiter, Krems, Österreich, hans.reschreiter (at) NHM-Wien.ac.at
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Theory and Education
Gunter Schöbel
Experimental Archaeology and the Dialogue with the visitors

Thomas Lessig-Weller
Among fact and fiction – reflections on reconstructional archchaeology
The content of the lecture approaches in a first part the substance of reconstructional archaeology. RA
pursues the goal to reconstruct objects and processes in a plausible manner based on archaeological
features. An attempt to determine the term is based on several analysed reconstruction projects. The
second part of the lecture examines the great signification of reconstructional archaeology in
education. Hereby the problem is exposed that reconstructions may be interpreted as bygone reality.
As basis for discussion a procedure to reconstruct archaeological features is suggested. In this context
transparency and plausibility in realization is pointed out as a real challenge. At the ending of the
lecture some possibilities to realize verbalized demands are introduced.
Literature:
U. Baumgärtner (Hrsg.), Horizonte 6. Geschichte Gymnasium Hessen. Braunschweig 2006.
S. Crumbach, Frauenkleidung in der späten Hallstattzeit: Einheimische Tradition oder mediterraner Lifestyle.
Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa 5, Bilanz 2006, 2006, 34.
S. Crumbach, Illusion als Rekonstruktion – Geschichtsillustrierende Textilarbeiten zwischen Bildersturm,
Materialrekonstruktion und Schaubude. Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa 12, Bilanz 2013, 137-146.
K. Grömer, Prähistorische Textilkunst in Mitteleuropa. Geschichte des Handwerkes und der Kleidung vor den
Römer. Wien 2010.
R. C. E. Leineweber, „Schalkenburg“ – Nachbau eines stichbandkeramischen Palisadensystems. Experimentelle
Archäologie in Europa 11, Bilanz 2012, 173-185.
N. Maria Lemmers, A (re-)construction of the boat shapes house of the HOME, Eindhoven (the Netherlands).
Based on only facts? Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa 3, Bilanz 2004, 205-210.
A. Mainka-Mehling, LebensBilder. Zur Darstellung des ur- und frühgeschichtlichen Menschen in der Archäologie.
Frühgeschichtliche Studien 1. Remshalden 2008.
C. Merthen, Gut angezogen? Wesentliche Punkte zur Rekonstruktion jungpaläolithischer Kleidung.
Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa 11, Bilanz 2012, 210-225.
K. Schäppi, Messerscharf analysiert – Technologische Untersuchungen zur Herstellung spätbronzezeitlicher
Messer. Experimentelle Archäologie11, Bilanz 2012, 100-111.
H. Schmidt, Archäologische Rekonstruktionen in Deutschland. Von der romantischen Gartenruine zum
wissenschaftlichen Versuchslaboratorium. In: Winfried Nerdinger (Hrsg.), Geschichte der Rekonstruktion.
Konstruktion der Geschichte. München, Berlin, London, New York 2010, 114-117.
Thomas Lessig-Weller M.A., Keltenwelt am Glauberg, Glauburg. Deutschland, t.lessig-weller (at) keltenweltglauberg.de

Fabian Brenker
Living History and Science. Some thoughts about their respective methods, their limitation and
chances for complementing each other
In literature Living History and Reenactment are treated as methods of mediation. The fact that actors
are doing wide-range research has not been mentioned and led frequently to tensions between
professional scientists and amateurs. The presentation tries to point out the motivation and methods
used by actors compared to those of the scholars. It specially focuses on how questions arise. It also
shows and discusses possible chances and problems of the respective approach. With regard to the
respective facilities it should be possible to work in profitable cooperation and tide over reservations.
The presentation should be an impulse to an eligible discussion.
Literature:
F. Andraschko, Wikinger, Römer und Co.: Living History in archäologischen Freilichtmuseen und ihrem weiteren
Umfeld. In: H. Duisberg (Hrsg.), Living History in Freilichtmuseen. Neue Wege der Geschichtsvermittlung.
Ehestorf 2008, 37-54.
U. Brand-Schwarz, „Living History“ als Beitrag zur musealen Vermittlung – Möglichkeiten, Grenzen und Risiken.
Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa, Bilanz 2010, 23-26.
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A. Willmy, Experimentelle Archäologie und Living History – ein schwieriges Verhältnis? Gedanken aus der Sicht
eines Archäologen und Darstellers. Experimentelle Archäologie in Europa, Bilanz 2010, 27-30.
Fabian Brenker, Kernen, Deutschland, fabian.brenker (at) gmx.de

Cyril Dworsky
Places, People, Patrimony – The significance of open-air museums in an identification process
with the UNESCO World Heritage Pile Dwellings
In the attempt of a "visualization" of an outwardly invisible archaeological World Heritage experimental
archeology provides important basics for the communication of history. Arising from this activities
“archäotechnische“ workshops and other offers facilitate an intensive participation in history. Museum
villages as venues provide – increasingly also as places for living history – an adequate environment
to further deepen this adventure. In the immediate experience of the visitors open-air museums
increase the appearance of authenticity and facilitate the understanding of life images. However, to
enable a holistic perspective on the idea of world heritage and in favor of a contemporary
interpretation of cultural heritage, further aspects of the reconstruction of history must be included. A
European, or even global dimension of cultural heritage, but also a long-term identification of local
residents with the world heritage sites includes current issues (e. g. migration, Lifelong Learning).
Proposals are to be made in this paper for discussion.
Literature:
A. Fedrigotti, Le palafitte nel cassetto dei ricordi: 1929-2009, 80 anni di archeologia a Ledro. Trento 2010.
M. Fenske, Making the New by Rebuilding the Old Werben. History as a Resource in Postmodern Societies.
Anthropological Journal of European Cultures 1, 2013, 7-25.
C. Holtorf, The Changing Contribution of Cultural Heritage to Society. Museum International 63, 2011, 8-16.
Ch. Young, A. Chadburn, I. Bedu (English Heritage), Stonehenge World Heritage Management Plan 2009. (2009)
Cyril Dworsky, Kuratorium Pfahlbauten, Wien, Österreich, dworsky (at) pfahlbauten.at

Sylvia Crumbach
By loom to prehistoric times! Textile research and reconstruction of textile techniques in the
1st half of the 20th century with a preview on the impact, taking tablet weaving as an example
Visitors of open-air museums are especially haunted by tablet weaving across all eras of human
history – perhaps only surpassed by the felting of little woolen balls as entertainment for children.
Frequently, modern patterns as the so-called “ram’s horn” originating from the Anatolian highlands are
presented. The purpose of this lecture is to illustrate the way from reconstruction of this technique, via
the publication of archeological finds up to the demonstration within the frame of public relations.
In 1901 the publication “Über Brettchenweberei” (author: M. Lehmann-Filhés) was issued,
contemporarily referred to as “special work” on this textile technique. The author describes the
reconstruction of the technique by means of ethnographic methods. This publication serves as basis
for textile-related oeuvres that shall be presented in this lecture. It does not only deal with
incorporation into the interpretation context but also with adjustment of the practical constructions to
the underlying questions.
In the context of public relations of pre- and early history the practical constructions illustrate the
archeological finds and transport the paradigm of “advanced civilization”. This shall be demonstrated
using the example of K. Schlabow’s oeuvre which is also mentioned in the two publications examined.
It shall be tried to create a connection to the presentations of today’s museum public relations via the
technique itself: illustration of a textile technique constructed by means of ethnographic studies and
th
archeological finds with a sample catalogue from the early 20 century.
Primary literature:
G. Sage, Die Gewebereste aus den Fürstengräbern von Sacrau unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der
Brettchenweberei. Schlesien 5, 1934, 272-285.
M. Schütte, Brettchenweberei. 1942. http://linux2.fbi.fh-koeln.de/rdk-smw/Brettchenweberei Stand 20.8.2013.
I. Fuhrmann, Der Gewebefund von Pilgramsdorf. Prähistorische Zeitschrift 30/31, 1939/40, 308-329.
K. Schlabow, Germanische Tuchmacher der Bronzezeit. Neumünster 1937.
Sylvia Crumbach, Duisburg, Deutschland, s_crumbach (at) gmx.de
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Claudia Merthen
From Thread to Clothing. Some Notes on Mediation of Archaeological Textiles
Textiles are a special kind of archaeological artifacts. In dry or wet places as well as in contact with
metal objects they can be preserved. Being usually small and discoloured fragments they are not so
spectacular to see for visitors in exhibitions, and it seems to be not possible to outline a drawing of the
past with them. But sometimes we have a lot of possibilities to present our knowledge about textile
remains, especially in combination with archaeological objects like parts of the clothing or weapons.
We can set several focuses to emphasize different aspects of textile finds – not only concerning their
presentation in exhibitions but also for a general approach.
The paper intends to prompt to include archaeological textiles in Archaeological Education, and it was
prepared due to enquiries and discussions on the last conference of Exar at Brugg-Windisch,
Switzerland, in 2012.
Literature:

A. Seiler-Baldinger, Systematik der textilen Techniken. Basel 1991.
K. Grömer, R. Hofmann-de Keijzer, H. Rösel-Mautendorfer, Prähistorische Textilkunst in Mitteleuropa:
Geschichte des Handwerkes und der Kleidung vor den Römern. Wien 2010.
J. Banck-Burgess, Mittel der Macht. Textilien der Kelten: Instruments of Power. Celtic Textiles.
Stuttgart 2012.
M. Gleba, Textiles and Textile Production in Europe. Oxford 2012.
Dr. Claudia Merthen, Germanisches Nationalmuseum Nürnberg, Deutschland, c.merthen (at) gnm.de

Poster
Simone Melato, Elisa Lerco, Manuel Grobberio
A study case in Italy: From a Scientific Dig to an Educational Approach
This poster wants to present an experience of archaeological dig in Italy (Nogara near Verona), seen
through the results of experimental archaeology and through the parallel with Haithabu reconstruction.
The dig results have been in recent years presented to a young audience, in an educational project in
which the experimental archaeology results have had ample space. We also want to present in
preview a project of ”experimental landscape archaeology” that wants to recover a residual edge of the
medieval Padana marsh. In it the reconstruction of a medieval house of IX century will take place to
understand the relationship between man and environment.
Literature:
F. Saggioro et al., Alcuni dati e considerazioni sull’insediamento di età medievale nel veronese. Il caso di Nogarasec.IX-XIII, ”Archeologia Medievale” XXVIII, 2001, 465-495.
F. Saggioro (a cura di), Nogara. Archeologia e storia di un villaggio medieval. Roma 2011.
H. Elsner (ed.), Wikinger Museum Haithabu. Schaufenster einer frühen Stadt. Neumünster 1989.

Simone Melato, Albignasego, Italy, simonemelato (at) gmail.com
Elisa Lerco, Università di Verona, Italy, elisa.lerco (at) gmail.com

Carlo Dietl, Astrid Röpke
The vitrified fort of Bernstorf (Bavaria, Germany) – Experiments of different burning conditions
The burnt Bernstorf fortification (Bernstorf, Germany) from the Middle Bronze Age is one of numerous
“vitrified forts” (Kersten 1998) in Europe. Vitrified forts were either burned by purpose from the
builders, by accident or due to warfare. We have studied the burning conditions and thermal zone of
the fortification and carried out experiments with original, unburned loam from the Bernstorf site at
1000° (oxygen atmosphere, 24 h heating), 1200° (oxygen atmosphere, 24 h heating) and 1400°C
(oxygen atmosphere, 3 h heating). Thin sections were studied with a polarizing microscope with
magnifications ranging from 25 to 400. Additionally, all samples were investigated for their mineral
content by x-ray diffraction (XRD) and their chemical composition (scanning electron microscopy and
related energy dispersve x-ray analysis plus magnetic susceptibility analyses).
Literature:
P. Kersten, Analyse des Schlackenwalls von Bernstorf, Bayern (GERO 15), Projekt „Vitrified Hill-Forts“. GAL
Forschungsbericht RO03-19, 1998.
H. Unger: Durch Brandeinwirkung veränderte Lockersedimente des bronzezeitlichen Walls bei Bernstorf.
Documenta naturae 134, 2001, 11-39.
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Astrid Röpke, Institut für Archäologische Wissenschaften, Goethe Universität, Frankfurt a. M., Deutschland.
Carlo Dietl, Institut für Geowissenschaften, Goethe-Universität, Frankfurt a. M., Deutschland.

Carlo Dietl, Astrid Röpke
The vitrified Bronze Age fortification of Bernstorf (Bavaria, Germany) – an integrated
geoarchaeological approach
“Vitrified forts” are phenomenons which appear throughout Europe during prehistoric times. The
vitrified Bronze Age fortification of Bernstorf is one of the largest north of the Alps. The possible
importance of the Bernstorf site is exemplified by gold and amber finding, which may imply that it was
part of an important trading route connecting the Baltic Sea with the Mediterranean. The burned wall is
an invaluable example for studying burning temperatures, because it displays a temperature zoning
with various heating features. This zoning of structurally altered sediments are recognizable in thin
section and suitable for the development of micromorphological critiera to identify burning processes
such as reddening, vitrification and melting. Information which can be used to reconstruct past human
fire activities. We base and reassure our results on semiquantitative mineral analytical methods
namely XRD, EDS and magnetic susceptibility. Moreover, we compare our results with those of
Kersten (1998), whose samples stem from a different part of the wall. Based on all these data we get a
broader picture of the burning conditions and are able to relate micromorphological burning features to
temperature regimes
Literature:
P. Kersten, Analyse des Schlackenwalls von Bernstorf, Bayern (GERO 15), Projekt „Vitrified Hill-Forts“. GAL
Forschungsbericht RO03-19, 1998.
Astrid Röpke, Institut für Archäologische Wissenschaften, Goethe Universität, Frankfurt am Main, Deutschland.
Carlo Dietl, Gesteinslabor Dr. Eberhard Jahns, Heiligenstadt, Deutschland.

Claus-Stephan Holdermann, Frank Trommer
“Gezähe“ from the mining district at the Schneeberg/Moos in the Passeier Valley/South Tyrol –
Aspects of the production of mining tools at the transition from the Middle Ages to the early
modern era
The SOUTH TYROLEAN MINING MUSEUM (http://www.bergbaumuseum.it) has been carrying out
archaeological research into the Schneeberg mining complex around Moos in the Passeier valley
since 2009. The mining district, which is situated between the Passeier and Ridnaun valleys, is not
only one of the oldest and longest-running districts of the Tyrol, but can also be counted among the
most spacious of its kind and boasts the most extensive tunnel system of South Tyrol. In the course of
th
th
these investigations an old forge, the so called "Alte Schmiede im Himmelreich" (15 century-16
century), was examined in 2012 and 2013. Against the background of the archaeological findings,
several questions around the tool manufacturing in this early phase of capitalistic mining were
formulated. The poster outlines the archaeological findings of the small mining-forge and deals with
aspects of manufacturing “Bergeisen”, the main tool of the manual mining in those days.
Claus-Stephan Holdermann, Ranngen, Österreich
Frank Trommer, trommer-archaeotechnik, Blaubeuren, Deutschland, franktrommer (at) aol.com
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